
Dear D for D Prayer Partners:                                   October 30, 2007 
 
Today as you join us on this ministry trip through prayer, celebrate with us a new beginning of 
what is truly a work of God. This ministry trip is the launch of M:MM’s merge with The 
Navigators at a practical field level. We are training 40 African leaders from 14 countries in 
Discipling for Development®. Our goal? That these leaders will return to their countries and 
implement D for D projects advancing the Gospel of Jesus and His Kingdom among poor and 
unreached peoples of Africa. We are amazed as God has provided the above and beyond 
financial resources for this new initiative through Navigator partners. We know God will do 
mighty things in us and through us together! 

The ten days of training combines the Foundations and Skills I Workshops of our Discipling for 
Development® Mentoring Program. In the ensuing months we will coach these leaders in their 
home countries like we do in our Ghana and Nigeria Projects. Pray for personnel and financial 
resources along with wisdom as we greatly increase our mentoring program in Africa. Our hosts 
for this conference in Mbale, Uganda are the M:MM Uganda Staff led by Director Sam Soita. 
Pray for God’s wisdom and anointing upon them as they manage all the logistics. 

These are exciting days and we would not be embarking on this without your prayers and 
financial support. You are sharing with us in sowing, cultivating and in the harvest. Together we 
ask the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His harvest field (Matthew 9:38) and that 
they would go and bear much fruit that would last throughout the generations to come (John 
15: 8, 16). Thank you, faithful prayer partners for joining us in this new adventure of faith. 

The subjects of prayer are: 

1. Our multi-national mentoring team including M:MM Uganda Staff Sam Soita (Director), 
Nathan Kutosi, John Mayeku, and Solomon Shiisa; Margaret Ngaira (Kenya), David 
Kordorwu, (Ghana), and Adams Solomon (Nigeria); M:MM missionaries from Senegal – 
Jeff and Iris Ketcham; US based International Mentors Gary Hipp (team leader) and 
Merri Lee joined by Guest Mentor Dan Hershberger who serves as our invaluable 
technical expert. 

2. 40 Africa Leaders from 14 countries, their families and fields of ministry. 
3. The M:MM Uganda administrative staff: Pray for electricity for the computers, projectors 

and all the other technical things that need God’s supply. 
4. For God’s Kingdom to come and His will to be done in the future teams and communities 

that these leaders will reach. 

DAILY PRAYER GUIDE 

10/30 Tuesday:  Gary, Merri Lee, and Dan depart for Uganda via Amsterdam.  Pray for the Spirit 
of the Lord to be upon them, protecting and empowering them and blessing this whole trip. 

10/31 Wednesday: Lift up our African trainers, David, Solomon, and Margaret along with the 
Ketchams, as they travel from their homes to Uganda. May the Lord’s presence be very real as 
we arrive in Kampala late tonight. Pray for great flexibility in every event and a quick sleep cycle 
recovery.  
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11/1 Thursday:  Today is a day of rest, joyful reunion and Merri Lee’s birthday. Ask the Lord to 
encourage our hearts as He knits our multi-national team together in love.  

11/2 Friday:  Pray for traveling mercies as we drive to Mbale. May the Lord fill us with the 
knowledge of His will as we prepare to train and mentor these Africa Navigator leaders. 

11/3 Saturday: “Lord, we ask You to empower our Uganda M:MM staff with wisdom as they 
host us all. Help all their plans unfold excellently – especially the three field trips to their village 
ministry sites. Guide and lead with great results for Your glory!”  

How we mentors need the Spirit to empower us as we prepare the lessons for these two 
workshops. “Lord, give each person the grace and strength they will need for their part on the 
team and bless us with one purpose and vision.” 

11/4 Sunday:  Pray for the African leaders as they begin their travel. Ask the Lord to give them 
teachable minds and hearts, openness to new strategies of ministry and ears to hear God calling 
them to implement D for D. Pray that all will arrive on time and in good health. 

11/5 Monday: May the Spirit continue to empower the mentors as we prepare the lessons for 
these two workshops. “Lord, give each person the grace and strength they will need for their part 
on the team and bless us with one purpose and vision.”  

11/6 Tuesday: “Holy Spirit, COME, as we all convene together this evening. Teach us Your 
ways. Give each leader an eagerness to learn, grow and implement new strategic ministry. Fill us 
with great anticipation of what You will do in our time together!” 

11/7 Wednesday:  We ask the Spirit to fill everyone with wisdom and guide the flow of the week. 
“Lord, especially give strength and confidence to the African mentors as they facilitate. May our 
Navigator brethren begin to grasp how D for D advances the Gospel of the Kingdom transforming all of 
life.” 

11/8 Thursday:  “Surprise these leaders with joy, Lord, as they learn about a community’s culture and 
how to identify its strengths and blessings. Renew their minds as they begin to see not only the problems, 
but the resources available in a community to solve them effectively with your power”. 

11/9 Friday:  Today everyone will divide into teams and take field trips into local villages to test the 
principles learned yesterday. “Lord, open the eyes and hearts of each leader to a vision of empowering 
communities in discipleship and community development. Give them excitement today, we pray!”  

11/10 Saturday:  Team building, cultural understanding, and adult learning techniques will be taught 
today. May the Lord help us mentors skillfully teach with His wisdom. Ask the Spirit to give fresh vision 
and empowerment to these leaders to teach and disciple in new ways.  

11/11 Sunday:  As we rest and worship together, Lord, reveal Your Person and Your ways to each of us. 
Give us all open minds to receive your challenge for new Kingdom strategies. 

11/12 Monday:  Today we will focus on empowering community leaders to disciple their people 
in problem solving with God’s help. Participants will also learn about how to make creative 
lesson plans as they seek the most effective ways to train community leaders. “Lord, equip them 
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to be effective community facilitators, to plan and practice good lessons for effective teaching in 
the communities tomorrow.”     

11/13 Tuesday:  A field trip to communities is today’s main activity. Navigator leaders will 
practice sharing lessons using non-formal techniques. May they see first hand how community 
members can be empowered to help each other.  Ask the Father to give these leaders His vision 
of transformation for communities and what their role in this will look like. 

11/14 Wednesday:  “Lord, as these leaders learn the skills of selecting and mobilizing 
communities to disciple, reveal Your specific plans for them – how D for D will fit into the 
ministry they are engaged in. Help them to write up a solid six-month plan to effectively implement 
the next steps”. 

11/15 Thursday:  Identifying the root causes of poverty in communities and how to help 
communities solve their problems is the focus of today. “Lord, fill these leaders with your 
wisdom and excitement as they envision helping communities analyze needs and address the 
underlying issues that rob them of your Kingdom coming to them.” 

11/16 Friday:  Pray for God’s Spirit to be evident among us as we reflect on these days with personal 
testimonies. Pray for God’s call to whole life discipleship of communities to fall upon the leaders He is 
choosing to carry out D for D ministry. 

11/17 Saturday:  May the joy of the Lord be our strength as we bid goodbyes and begin traveling back to 
our homes. Dan Hershberger and the Hipps will travel to Nakuru, Kenya with Margaret Ngaira. Ask the 
Lord to grant safety and swift acclimation as each leader transitions back into their families and 
ministries. 

11/18 Sunday:  As we fellowship and worship with the Nakuru Team, may the Lord unite our hearts in 
love, being one in spirit and purpose. 

11/19 Monday:  “Lord, give us safety as we travel to Nairobi. Would you conclude this merger launch 
through the Navigator leaders’ training with a great meeting today with Navigator Africa Director, Mutua 
Mahiaini. May we carry out Your plan for integrating D for D into Navigator ministry throughout 
Africa”. 

11/20: Tuesday: Lift us up as we depart Nairobi late tonight and will travel until midnight tomorrow 
night to reach Colorado Springs. Pray a huge blessing on Dan who gave himself to us and to the Lord for 
these days of high output work! 

We also thank God for you, dear prayer partners!  After we all finish our Thanksgiving 
celebrations it will be a joy to communicate with you the fruits of this trip in which you have a 
great share.  May God bless your lives richly as you've blessed His Kingdom. 

LOVE TO YOU ALL,  

Merri Lee Hipp for the Discipling for Development Training Team: Gary and Merri Lee Hipp, 
Dan Hershberger, David Kordorwu, Adams Solomon, Margaret Ngaira, Sam Soita, Nathan 
Kutosi, John Mayeku, Solomon Shiisa, and Jeff and Iris Ketcham.  
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